
LOCAL.NEWS.
Tel D14.11.1' P4.141[07 Asp Tema may be had at

has Book Ntora, corner of Third laid Market

PATRIOT .AND UNION.—The DAILY PATRIOT AND

VON ran be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

going, at the periodical store of J. 8• FRAM.

TV ?Ling.—Under - the change of sohednle on

the different railroads, the time of olosing the

teethes the Harrisburg Post Office,December let,

860, is asfollowsPENNSTLYANIA. R. R.

R ms.-7 a. m.—way mail, 12.15 p.m., 5. p.

p.lO. mail, 3.50 p.m, 9 p. m.
IframL..-6.30 s• m,--way

NORTHERN ourrnAii. R.

sotL-12.15 p. m.—waymail, 9.p. in.

North.-1 p. in.
LIBiIION 'VALLEY R. B.

WO a. m.
DAL-NM 111131 MEW- R. R.

1.30P. M.
CUMBERLAND *ALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way
BY =AGE.

if a. m., to Etettysharg, on Tneeday, Thursday

and Saturday. 7a. nt.,to Jonestown, on Monday,

Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewieberry,

on Saturday.

Lvswis tom-yr.—Two vagrants took lodgings

in the look-up on Monday night, and were turned

out yesterday morning to see the Inauguration

ihts.

"Lim Giutr_"—The communication ragged

"Little Giant," although it meetsour views to a dot,

is scarcely worth publishing now. The position

angered by the negrues in consequence of the elec-

tion of Lincoln and Curtin,is merely an impudent

one, and not justified by anything that has yet oc-
curred. There is conservatism enough left to hold

them in check.
6.1.1) Accronwr.—Testerday afternoon Willie, a

little son of Jacob Walters, grocer, corner of Third

and North streets, metwith anaeoldent which may

terminate in death. The Newport band wasplay-

ins in front of the residence of Mrs. Johnston, in

'orth street, and the ohm was in the act of arm-,

ing the street, when two two-horse sleighs, loaded
with men, turned into the street at a rapid pace,
when one of the heron truok the child, and one

of the runners of the heavy loaded sleigh passed
over its abdomen. The doctors had not ascertained
the extent of the injury at the time we left the

honer. Bet, imeingbeen a witness to the accident,
we can only say that we fear the childisinternally

injured to such an extent as to render itsrecovery
extremely doubtful

Annecy as Ptereocurrrs_=The anticipation of
a fine field for plunder, drew to this cityyesterday
a number of the light-fingered gentlemen, who
commenced operating early in the day. Pour of
them were watelaefi'olosely by the polies, and offi-

eerReek sneeeededin capturing four of them, who
gavethe names of JosephKeiser, Burk Hackera,
White Hackers and John Logan. They were
pointed out by two Philadelphia Detectives,and
one of themwas arrested while in the very act of
attempting topick a pocket They were taken be-
fore Justice Baader, who committed them tolail
fora further hearing, TWO feligWO- 4amed Whit-
man any Perkins, whoare supposed to, figure in
the Rogue's Gallery if New York, where also
spotted bythe Philadelphia Detectives, and taken
in charge by Chief Radabaugh, who has them in
tlic loakuP- The prompt arrest of these fellows
in a great -measure deterred others from operating
boldly—still in the face of the arrests, • several
pockets were picked of small amounts._ On the
Whole, however, their trip to= the Capital scarcely
paid expenses.

Timms of Itsevscr.—The Paxton Hose Com-
pany, at a meeting held by thern'onhtonday eve-
ning, January 14th, 1661., adopted the iollowing
preamble andresolutions : •

WHEREAS, It has pleased Divine Providence. to
remove from this life oar late member, Frederick

Riney And mamas, It is due to the:memory
of the deceased that we should properly manifest
our high esteem of his manynoblequalities ; there-
fore,

Betaiced, That we have learned with feelings
of regret of the death of our late member and
Mend, and whilst be bow submissively to the man-
dates of an all-wise, benitleent Creator, who has
taken fromamong us one whom we highly es-
teem, we would express the deep sorrow which the
erent ban caused, and to signify, by our grief, the
tribute of reartet, which we 4101t0 to foxy to bitmemory.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathise with the
widow and relatives Of the deceased in theirheavy
bereavement; that we extend to them, under this
Meting dispensation, our Antlers oondolenesi ;
that we will cherish with th em the memory of his
many virtues.

Received, That we place the hose carriage and
meeting room in mourning for the term of thirty
days.

Revolved, That a eopy of the above postai&
and resolutions be sent to the family of the de-
ceased and published in the daily papers of thecity. DATIL, Bums, Secretary.

Two Irtsuaunartow ow Gov. Cunvitt—Tan
_ •

annAlk,Annimetti, wro., arc:,wro.—The night pre-.cedingInengtwation day was a stormy one. Forseverifilipt snow had been falling, which finally
turned into rain. In the midst of this descending
shcwcr,the military company ofHarrisburg,which
bad been detailed to receive the guests, marched'
to the depots of the different railroads. Their
success wasonly partial, for thevisitors were corn-
Putatively few in number. Those who did arrive
were escorted to their botch], and left to enjoy
themselves in the best manner poisible. Mars is
sometime' hilarious,and it is no wonder that many
of&clamingred and blue Coate encompassed verynoisy Specimens of valor. All bad a good time,however,.and anxiously anticipated the comingmorrow.

That morrowbrought with it a clearskyanda coolair. Ithrought with itcreeks:of peoploHom Cam.barbitl,' IrobaneWiiiiiiithe adjoining eeanties.It thronged oriveiley'eHotel (the stoppinkplaie ofGov. Curtin) with amass ofpatriots. It broughtthe merry jingle of sleigh bells, and the Miesic ofthe drum andlife inthe public streets. Itbroughta troop of horsemen from Lykons"Valley, and manyIlsta and uniforms. It witnessed the display of anIsooloooo numberof strange&glib ierrowfnlA cheer.fat, stupid, intelligent and knavish, and in straycorners and strange places its lightfell upon manyreirellers of thenight before.
dap wore on, the ItilladVe cannon at thearsenal. was naeoveTad, and a detailed force ar-ranged the preliminaries of a salute to the Gover-nor elect.. The grand rub of the people was tothe street inwhieh the military were to form. ThiswasMarket street.- MajorGemlfin. H.Kelm wasin compared. The volunteers looked well, despiteof the lunkrailroad rides, and tho troubles whichthey 144ijeduied. Tho country companies hadevidently brightened trp their uniforms for the °s-ession. bran %of grew's' were hard-fisted sone oftoil—the bone andsinew of the land, and the

meats ofnatiiiiW.po *l* i .„otosioe. Theyrepro
all politisatinuties, and not any partizanadministration. - , •

Itwas nearly eleven oielook whan_the.companies
took up the line of march;and proceeded' to. the
reeidence of flos. Packer: 'Nom Ableyolit HIVvisited the abiding place of Gov, Curtin. Hivingreceived the distinguished iiiirtiolkaciiii-thowentby.a short route to the niaMtol.' '11 14.X,,O'"11":10)11.-mgbut .tp be said of fie izairoliThe streets which afforded good oileigkinFronInd oriefforpedestriani.

itself out to the Meet sitentr and was the object
of admiration of many: gionFin. It would not be
truthful to -say that the, eidewaiks•were "'lined';''
but they were certainly well filled.

The preeession Malta of thirteen companies'.
The carriages were five in number, the first con-
taining the two Governors and Messrs. Irvin and
Smith, of the Committee of Arrangement& The
ram/Linder wore eeetipled by the Heade of Depart-
ments, eto. The .LykeneVisiley Cavalry formed an
escort to the Governors.

Upon reaching the Capitol, the two Governors
entered the poetise_ The lawn in front was ocou•
pied by speetators„.the impress of whose many
feet, beat the anow.with which it was covered into
a mass as hard as ice. Men, women and• children
stood upon this cold floor &icing the proceedings,
and through the half hear required for Governor
Curtin to deliver hie Inaugural Address. ,

Under the arrangements, none but public of&
core, legiolatoro and reporters were admitted into
theportico. The'Washington Artillerists,ofkotts-
vile, acted as a guard of honor, and preserved as
much order as was possible under the eireum-
stance&

The retiring and ineoming Governors having
seated themselves in front of the portico, in full
view of the assembled people, the proceedings
aommeneed.. A prsyar WAD 4eliverod by Rey-Mr-
Cattail. He invoked the bleasing of God upon the
person who had been chosen to preside over the
destinies of this_great Commonwealth,. and prayed
that divisions-in our land might be healed, He
concluded with the Lord's Prayer.

After a short interval, Mr. Palmer, Speaker of
the Senate, presented himself, and announced that
it became hie duty to administer the oath of office
to the Chief Executive.

The oath was then administered in the follow-
ing words :

"You do swear, by Almighty God, the searcher
of all hearts, that you will support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and so you swear. You
do also swear that you will support the Constitu-
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, and that you
will perferm your duty with fidelity."

While taking the oath, the Governor elect stood
uncovered, with uplifted band.

Mr. Palmer then said: "I declare Andrew G.
Curtin to be duly inaugurated as Gevertler of Penn=
sylvania."

Three hearty cheers were then given for Gov.
Curtin.

The Governor then delivered hie Inaugural Ad.
dress..

The procession then re-formed, and, after escort
ing Gov. Curtin to his hotel, dismissed.

Many of the military participants left for their
homes almost immediately.

A FoßTunierz Bvissrou.—ln 1846, Elias Howe,
Jr., obtained a patent for an improvement.ineel-
log machluee, in which he claimed, 9#119 128 9th6r*
things, the use of a shuttle, needle and abaeter-
plate." The next year he went to England with:
a view to introducing his machines into the great!
faetnries, as, well as to the public at large ; but
finding, after a while, as do nearly allour Ameri-
can inventors who gothere onsuch ineaneerrands.:
that Englishmen will scarcely take our inventions`.
as gifts until their value has been demonstratedta,
about three successive generations, he came home:
again. In this::country, where each man buy. a.
thing which commends itself to his own judgment
and does not ask whathis grandfather would have
thought of it, the two years which Mr. Howe bad
spent abroad; had sufficed for our energetic inven-
tors to fairly introduce and popularize the great
invention.. Not only this, but application for.
patents for improvedmachines comefast and thick,
and the Howe was fairly distanced. In the usual
course of events, infringements on Howe brought.
suite en his part.and a akirMishing legel warfare
between. Ellaget, Wheeler IL:Wilson, andGrover it:Baker finally ended_ un'anesiara.cor4iele, Howe
uniting his iitereit with tbaire.' - .

In 1853, however,obinds darkened their herlion
fetattg+l444o4, the then COMMloll46o`.4l4l4.titit:
di:added-that as early ac 1834 one Welter Hunthad
invented the'shuttle and-needle, and otherparts of
the Howe' machine ; and Judge Sprague, in Bao-
tou,•charged the jury in it sewing machine-suit
that they Mustadjadge the invention of the weedle
and ahattli to Hint, but the abaster-plate' to
Howe. On that trial-No*6 'testified, uwder 'oatb4.
49 having received inroyalties the priacelyenta of
$468,000—a sum which we presume' was novim:be-
fore realised by an. inventor for his-invention. But
the sewing mealtime-is an iniention of suck sub-.
dentist! merit, Ml 4 -1111914 9lliTer4l4l;l4PPlieshili4Y;
that its. use increases:- in Woaded:fal cumulative.
ratio; and the emolument§ of- Howe have of late:
been rapidlisairgenented: Thus in the nine menthe"
from:HeireMber 1839;to Junc,ll4s9;inciusive, 37;44;
were ecii,:aad lieVfo'S rOyeltiebet $5 the Mediae
were 4°l2ll#4luNktbr..ovek- one Itandred and eighty
thousand dollars. Our once! penniless mechanic
whose l gariluesnpractica'-eat dgg. e lucky arrange.
mentorpre-existing Tarts;of -mush bre, has, there--

fore, hoottne. ti Orwiesus and Made his pile* •

A Cams.-There is a sortOf:a lull prevailing in
.

national afibirs..• There. rthave been o secessions
within Clew hours, no ships have been'fired into
for a day or two,and no spooial pronanoismentos
have been tittered. Negotiations 'are talked abOnt,
and there is some hope ofpermanent peace. The
future is, of course, uncertain, andwe would adriso
our readers to embrace the pre*ent apportunityi of
procuring themselves newand'olegnnt suits '.at
the Brown Stone Clothing Hall-of Rookhill Wil.
son, Nos. 803 and 805 Chesnut street, alinvo Sixth,
Philadelphia.

A Lance LOT of Goons receivedlo-day, suitable
for presents, which will be sold off much below
their real . value. 60 dozen of Nem-etitolled and
Grass Linen Handkerchief,' at 20, 25, 37 and 50
cents a piece ; 100 Sobs of Collars and Ski*, di-
rect from New York auction, at very low prioes
Gents' Plain and Bordered Linen Handkerchiefs;
beautiful lot of Lace 00,0106; Gbosillo Pcarfeyat
in and 25cents; 10pieces of Cassinlere for pints;
10 pieces of Cloth, for Cloaks; 25 pieces of all
kind, of Flannel; .2,000 yards of best brown Mus-
lin, for 10 aids; Woollon Boole, 15, 20 cents;
Underahirts, Drawers, 50, 02, 75, and agreat many

•

other bargain,. S. Lamy,
Rhoads' Corner.

SPECL4L• NOTICES.
NATURAL MAGIC!Suppose a came. Suppose you have sandy, red, White,gristly, sr dataing yellow hair. Suppose you pretar alightbrown, witch dark brown,oraraven black. Well,you apply (ifyou are wise)

CRISTADORO'S
EXCELSIOR HAIR DY-E!and in ton minute, yourmirror Mowsyou aTrON,DRRFOL TRANSFORMATION!Every hairthat a few moments beforewas an unsightlyblemish, is nowan element ofbeauty. A magnificenthead of hair' , is the exclamation whenever youuncover.The difference between

RA ri Y A N:D THE E A-S ,r`was not nine striking then that between a gray oilredbeau in a date of nature, and One $o Whfolt thie Simonedye has been applied. Mianfaettired by 4: eIIiSTA,DOS% 0 Uteri:Wm,NewltOsk. :Soldeterywhere, andappliedby all HairDreisers.. jan94l4hilm

.brOM. the ladopencrent, Nese Yoft !uhf 2EI./850.eitTortising columns contain some testimonies to the Tabu, of a new 'Aide kIIIiWII,I4 ".81:1144.;notPrepared Glue,” usefultohonsekeepersfirmending,frindture., ;,t is prepared withchowejcals -,:bytirhiellit in„kept in the proper condition' for immediate~cimemlealeteeraperadatassoon as it is ispplfed; WY*"asighte hszden: We emanativeOarreadeulithitlikin-mode has the exceilomtphrenelogicalAw4yot “14100010111141•4811.??11:,:
- - • JLPer Isle 0. A-. BAXIIITAATI Jong.) Row .' 714:41;11k;

Hmr.msours Genuine Prepeation for Palos in tae
Back, Headache, Sid StomaCh.

Lu-Bee advertisemaptibalfiep
HELRIB9LIeatEXTRA.pT i31701111

in another coltinn;' ' ! . • nol4-ditwam. .

Wt call the attention of oar readers to
anArticle advertised in &Other: celtiiiti 'called BLOOD
DOW, It is *l4 +salt-4rnen- dincirrem inad, intuitnotbe :confounded withany of the nutlerchis patent 'medi-
cines of the day. It= is- /dolt sou already
:prepared .for absorption ;. pleasant:to the t,aita.aud than-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let• all
thorn,- then, whoare luta-gift%-fie&-*Wetly, bninirifi or
delimanoy. ofbloodiandmenseqnsittly with some. ebvenie&seal° nr alltnenti take Of thil Ittoon• Poon untboxe-
stored to health. We notice that oti'druggistit %we
received asupply of thii-eitiolte, !indcaltil blllo4olld-
renowned Dr_ Fairount Itts.ixanve•Ociuntax, whichavery
mothershould have. . It umtains noparagotio.or Opiate
of-sanykind whatover, and 61'mi/trillium-CB,dultilisible
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allay ailed*and
Soften theltuthrinprciteas Liefhitilt,:sad itt-theasame
time regulate the howele. Let all,mothers italinuritee,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless uipta,pretty* a;aupply azulhe at oncerelieved;

ip!" Bee advertlaament.: -atilf-d&W.Stst
. .

-Blethers- read this
The:following is en extract froii a letteiwritten'by.

a :palter of the `lllCplist Chtreb to OM' loinnar
MesieakekiCincinnati, Ohio,' and speaks yoluies-

favor of In 11',01V44 l§nOWni**lll4,giCll4o-4 11C
Lowtel3Mmminoi-Mtire 70143HILDRIllir'TNITHING

Weinee -ihiiidirertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow-Ns floothineNYrup. New we never said a word
inl favoi -of apatent Medicinebefore' in :Our life -but we
feel- compelled- to say to your modern;thit thbris no
humbug—we itik,vo TAINT/ IT, ANT/ KNOW IT44-oleAtt IT

.431-ums. It iseprebeilly,- ene of U. meet eneseesful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one of thebest. And
those of yourreaders who have babies can't do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-41cwlyji

Dr. rtrunongs Concentrated Reinedlea.
No. I_ TRH GREAT REVIVAL speedily *mulled/is all

the evil effects of STILIP-Aittltg, as Lois at Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart,
Dimness of Vision orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brou ghton by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THZ BALM wilt cure in fromtwo toeight dap,
anycase ofHONOBBHCZEI, is without taste oremelt, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either aez.
Price One Dollar.

EL 8. THE THREE will enre in the shortest possible
time, any ease of EILEBT, even after all other-Remedial
haleMailedto produce the desiredeffect. No taste orsmell.
Prise One Dollar.

No. 4. THE PUMPER ie.the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No matter of how

lonffaar tandingor neglected the case may be. Price One

No. :4. THE80LUTOB.will cureany ease of GRIMM,
penaugadbr and lipeedity. remove..o,_enatione of the
Bidder and Ilidbeya. Price One Dollar%

No PARTIOULANO SPOLOMOULAR.
No.'7 TAB A1ii143.114.Wi1l care_ the. Whites radically,

and-WI much dronertine, than they coniblk removed by
any other'treatment IF;fact, 15the'oArmiddy that will

rest cOrreed.thiordhaider. to take.' Price One

No!' tr. TRIVORIENTd.IF efirtedeLlare-and
apesidklii producing MBPISTEUATION;or coriwisOng any
Irregalarltiee of theaionthlyperiods- Price TwoPOWS:No. YO*POT.O3IILABBSEM 0/1191Thiat.r

Mithipt IteniediseStAlmhymail MS reciEdia etAli;Price
anneied. Xmases poiasge stump didget a carapm.

°enema Depot North-Mot corner of Fort*venue midCallowhillStreet Print*Otion401Tork
.dolphin, Pa, -

_For SaleinHarrisburg only by0. A ..11klitiVAIFPwbert
Circulars containing valuable informat.en, with
seriptimui eachcue, will,be delivered.gratis, on

'Address' DR: FXLIX BRUNCH,my141.," P. 0, lkix. 90, Philadelphisura.

IMPORT ANT-TO FEMALES
DRS CHEESEIVIAN'S PILLS

" The combination of iiigwedtMitilhiheisWftlig sicthe
remit ofa long and eitemiive practice. - TtioiT are mild
in their bperstion, itaid `crisA4laritiesrpeintal metistrarationi removitir str plmtria•
time, whetherfrom colt! or otherwise; 110, pain-

in•the*aide,palpitatlini••of 'the" heart; whites; an. nen-
youtaffecdions, hyeterted; fatigue, pain inllie.ll4llcindiindar, Jae., dietnibod sleep's wUele:
donofnature. - •

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLir
wee The commencement of •new era .in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved toa mmmmmmvas GRAYS. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health =lees oho is regular, and whenever
anObiltilletleh tag" Ouse the general health begin* to
decline.

DR. °HERSHMAN'S PILLS
arethe most.effeetual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar tfflinnatss. TO all classes they arein-
valuable, initviring, witheertainsysporiadicaisnyalarity.
They are itIOW4I4 thottilands, who have need them at
differentperiods, througliorit the eolustry, having the
sanction ofsome gf the most. eniinormt Physicians is

Explicit directions, stating, when, and when they
should notbe used, accompanyeachbox—the Price Oat
Deßr took iex;contitietiftgforty, Me.

A valuable Pamphlet, tobe had use, of the Agents.
Pile sent by mail, primptly,,r Onelesingprice to the
GeneralAgent. Bold by' drug sts generally.

11.B. HIITOKI GS, General Agent,
14 Broadway. New York.

13614 ninitokutiv Cl. A.Rexervitfr_
deal X59-d&wly

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. I. BOLTON, PZOPRISIPOS

This old established House having changed handp
during the present onion, has undergone extensive int.
provements and been thoroughly RENOVATED AND

REFITTED. We feel confident that it is now not
socond.to any in the State, for the comfotts,all4 comma

114,n04.14 140.4 1#4 31 .A,19;10, O 1 Rotel- -tf
,

.
. . .

T.. • 0 • O.- B . I'l '

11.9TTLgP.WINES;
AND

170..RS OF RTFE.Rr nEseßirxrioth
ThOther wiWaleorapieieisliatimenN Oiholeeele

retifli) ethfiredifireverything ititheline,will be 1191. 11at
withoutreserve

BOA.RDING.--Mrs. ECKERT) khocust
stieet WAN Thi4,ll44EaPai"="4t45; a-

aconible prices. ;

TIttIitINGtON'HERItiNG I '
Justrecevedby . „ WM. WOK; JR a'01:1;

gr etERVA/001;06i070". 1$44i;pie t 4buy GoldPens—tea ,• .

WllealiffRIVAS 'AMSAII!—EXTII4
'-4w4Lrer4blitAlematt,Sl3o:lbaga,ljusl meoehred anc

for silo by [jing] WM. DOO4rin.ot413, •

2 s(x) POUPTIYS-
-114;11.713, cvgR.A.NTs, OITFORS &c. &c.

together wiih ORANGE& DRIED
FRUITS011ANNOIRKIER, and a variety of

Articles suitable for`the Holidays: Just
received by 1da20.1 DOOR, Ja., & 00.

MESPAS. ORICKERING & CO.
• HAVHAGAIN OBTAINED THE

0 la.-10. E 0,4 I.
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
MELD inn •PRICIDIN6 will,

OVER SIXTY 00.1f.PET.ITOES1
Wisrereirm for the'OIIIOIFERINGPIANO!,at Harris-

but - yarlit4 stied. • i •
'' ~ 10.W.r.f"r; Mr1,870'820/1/L

STEWART'& -141A[4-E77.,'
RECTIFYING DISTILLERS,

wicoL3B4l.B ANAI.E4§

BRANDIES,-GINS, WINES;•._`

SCOTCH, IRISH, 0LD.r.` 41.1)4:1,:#037it.80Nstl
*YIOr018]..'..; .. e, PA. [am

XTRA..-813EWAR'.QtatED n

IJatukt rousitelkby.b
W. DOCK, ,g43.

')E°444I"I4IWintkENSOPII-120', Eit
1",1111(Ite',viol wHJILL2O OW 44

OD

eIIILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROtO

WINT BR ARRAN 0 EMR.IVT.
ON AWD AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,

TWO PABEOIINOiIIt TRAINS LXAVI HAERISBOR.
DAILY, (Sundays ezeepted,) at8.00 A. Id., azd 1.15 P.
IL, for Philadelphia, arriviog there at 1.25 P. M., and 6.15
P M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A M.
and 8.30. P P. M.,arriving at klarrifiluirg at 1 P M. and 6.10
P. M.

TARES:—To Philadelphia, No 1 Cars, 88.25;.N0. 1,
(in same train) *2.76.

PARIS s—To Readies 51.60and 11.80.
At Reading, conneet with trains for Pottsvitg, Miners-

Tine, Tamaqua, Catawba, ice.
FOUR TRAINSLEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY,at 6 A. M., 10.45 A. K., 12.80 ROOD and
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at S A.
IL, 1.00 P. M., 840 P. 61., and 5.00 P.

PARES:-Reading to Philadelphia, $1.75 and 11.45.
TLIII'MORN/110 TL IN EUQM EIARRIBBI7IIB CON.

NBOTI3 AT READING with up train for Wilkeigarre
Pittston and durauteu.

Nor through *lets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.de/6 r dtf

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.-Sir
James Clarke,s CelebratedFemale PiCa, 'prepared from a
preacriptioniof Bir..T. Clarke,-AL D.viPhysician Extraerdi-
naryto the Queen. • •-.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cute of all
those painful and dangetMie iIiCONSII to Which the tem&
constitution is suldeet.- It moderate-wall excess and re-
movesall obstructions;and aspeedy cure mayberelied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES:
itle peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period-with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar; bears.'the, ecivernmentStanipbf Great Basin, toprevent -counteirette.
-Timen-PitAs NEOULD NOYBR TANEN BY.YENIALES DURINGvasFIRST THREE MONTHS or PREGNANCY, esTRAY mum

scan To EKING ON MISCARRIAQI, Nov AT ANY OTENR TIIQ
THEYARR NAIR.

In all clamourNerions .and Spinal Affections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs,Fatigue on slight exertion; Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and-Whites, -these Pills will effect
cure when allather meanshave failed,and although apow-
erfulremedy, do not- contain •ron, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet amain& each package,whichihouldle carefully preseriedi
N.8.--$l,OO and 8 postage stamps enelosed to any

thee:ed. Agent, will immre a bottle, containing over BO
pills, byreturn mail. •• • • •

Nor sale by 0. A. BANNVART,Etarriaburg. jyT-dawly

BiltS #. WINSLOW.
An experienced mime and female phyeiciani has aeooth-..

ing Syrup for children teethingk:which: greatly facilitate
the process of teethingby softening the gums, reducing as
indamnation—willallay all petit, and is care to regulate
the'trowels. Depend 'epee it mothers, it will give rest to
yeenwslyee, mid tag sad health to your infanta, Pee-
ectly safe in all caws. Bee advertisement in another col.
Ulan. . aug19,1859-darwly

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.—BRANDR/TErN
PILLB Wa.BlLat42llb 20 Qtties..Paysx Abb. Jolltii.---ThB
effect of purging with BRANDRETR'S PILLS is to re
store the health, no matter from whit cause It May be
suffering. They take out all impuritles from the sys-
teml.andthey.have the same power of eximialon. over
adaxas„ palsoaoad irapFrof dvasyedveiptabliff, or Indeed;any Poisonous exhalations breathed by man Whatever.
Infact, if the blood is poisoned, it is impure, and lin..pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETH'S PILLStliough innocent as bread, yet theyare. eapalfht Of phrl-
fying.the blood and miring dillies:se.- So', they cote;all
kinds ,of fevers, all asthmas, catarrhs, costiveness and
painful affections of everykind.. •

'Sold, price 28 tents,at N0.294 Canal yet, NewYork,
awlby all Druggists.' Also, 'by GSC B inprif.!,corner
el* 'Second aud'Ohestant streets,. HairlrYYsg

, and iky.sll
respectable dealers in medicines deg-d&itlaf

icrELMBOLD'S GENmNEPREPARATION •OnreiLA- flr-ivel Bladder Dropsy,'lCidriey Mrections.
ZLMSOLIPA Gamine Pz:epatitidli fax; NervOurifriHDebilitatedlitillkirs. •

proELINEBOLIPS 'fierozioe Preparatii!Wfor LOllB ofPower,Li- Lou ofMemory. , .

10LMBOLIP3 12iennine Preparation for pigooltr ofH .treathing, Ouniaral Wtatutrea. . • •

ITZLMBOLD'S Genuine -Priapiration for Weak 'Nerves
1-4. Uptick of:Death. Taimteling: ' • - •

gELMACILD'.3 fienuine Propagation for Night. Sweats,Cold Peet, Dimness of 'Vision. -

tionsist,'Erepariinguer, nt.vernal Lassitude of the binocular System.

y.lELME:OLD% tianuine Prep %rationTor'Pallid Counts-
A•a• nassie -and Eruptions.

JACKSON & CO.'S
S 0E- S T 011,

NO. 9034 iii.RICET STRUT,
HARRISBURG,

Where they intend to devote their entire time to the
manufacture of

BOOTS. AND SHOES
Of ell kinds and -raiietiee, in the neatest and mot ISA-
lanablestyles, and at tatiSfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Fins
Calf and Patent Leathir hoots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses" Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
Taristy ; and in fast everything connected with tha
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK-will be Particularly attended to,
and inall caaes will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
fitted up by one of the best makers in she country.

The long practical experience oftheundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the businesi Will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and dura-
bility. OW] JACIRSON & CO,

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
2' II IL ADK LP HI A,

stestirierima
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, POLE AND
r.n.Es.rizirE BOTTLES .

OF .81, 111 T
H. B. & G. W. BERRIES,

oel9Ally 27-South Front steret, `Phitadeiph s.
• -

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
F. W. WARNE, nephew and taught bythe well re..

membered late P. W. Weber;of Harrisburg, is prepared
to give lessons-in Made-upon the PIANO, VIOLIN.
ORLI.O, VIOLIN and:

YLIITE. He will give lessons at
his residence, corner of T.oeust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupil". au7dpd6if

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALLI

GROPER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is rempeetfully requested to the
following oarde of ELIAS ilows, JR., and.the GROVIIR&

Beina.S. Id.Co.: •

A CARD FROMITIX &ROYER tBARER 8. M,CO.
Our Patents being now established by thaConrts,lre

are enabled to furnish the Gamin& BAKER Machine,
With important Improvements, at greatly

REDUCEA_PRICESI
The moderateprice at which Machines, making the

GROVER & BAKSB:Stiteh, can sow be had, brings !them
within-the roach ofall,and renders the useof Maebirma
making inferior atitcbeS as unnecessary as it Ii unwise

Persons deldring.the tieat.sfachinesiand the tied to
lageihen:63 mgstnot94.1-it,ol44iobAriliOttliesliekiil9
thefIIQTSB dr,BAlEflitit*lVeiff Viet !MeltMedd:tee
are made and 'stamped undne oar,patents and those of

Buse lions., Js;
S. M. CO.,

495 Broadway, New York,.

A CARD FROM.BLIAS .HOWE, -JR
All persons Are 'csistiened,uot to make, in, or use

any Sewing.Maehinaii Wilehiaaw fromtwo xpenle and
make the Mitch 'Mown as & Rassa stitch,
unless the same.aro.purehamal.fromr _the Garman & Be-
ira Bearing Machine Oompany.,,or their . Agents, orLi-
censee, and stamped under my.pateriCof September 10,
1846.

• Said Comßimy, and their Lieenaeo, alone, are legally
authorized under their own. patents, and my said patent,

&Ongthe extended. tepn to:make and 1101 this
kind of Sewing Michas:o,-4'nd all others are piracies upon
my said'patent, 'and will be 'dealt with accordingly,
whererer found. . .

ELIAS sown, :n.
NEW YORK. • -

Kr SR ND FOR CIRSuLAIt ..Cll

MRS. WINSLOW,. .
.An experienced Nurse and',Female Five' clan, presents

%Alai kttantiattlif wiethers,•bor, •
-

•

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR..CHILDREN-.TEETHI

which greatly facilitates. the process of 1-rthing, by
eoftonlzig the suree 3
allay ALLFAIN and SPectinisliO aCtion, and i
BUHR ..T.O. ICE:11U A-T E. T W ELS.
Depend upon it mothers, itwill give. rest to yoorselves,
ASA.lat,l4*r AND HEAL'T'H TO 'TOUR 12.1F:i
• • lirehive pit nfiand ilia this article for yoitire,
and CAN . SAY, IN CONFIDENCE' AND TRilliI. tif it,
wind-vire 14a6enever been'ible 10:04rofany othi, ,nedi-
eine:—NEVEß HABIT TAILED,. IN 'A-BING 14' IN-
STAND!, TO EFFECT A CURE, . when used.
treierlid knoir an instanceof.disitatiSfactiOn :.v any

,irlinneed it. ; Onthe nentrary, ailire atelig.h.t..• •eith'
•Ite 4vertilmig, iced apasklin% term! of imminent& t; nn or
its magicAl :08ects and medical virtue,. We et, : 4, in
ttie Inatter'.WitAT WED© It2NOrW,"after ten y • re ,

experience; AND.. PLEDGE OUR. REPUTATION 4' 'lt
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT. -WE HERE. D
CLARE:" In lamest reVerrinl3tance where thetas'' ,
suffering from Pikin and exhaustion, reliefwill be fon El

in fifteen ortwenty minutes after the syrup is adminis-
tered.. .

Thisvaluable preparation is theprescription ofoneof
the post EXPERIENCED,and SKILLFUL NURSES iu
NeW England, and has beenweed with NEVER /AIL-
ING SUCCESS in

tiltrU9A.Nl:o OP 0,413.,10-
It not only relieves the child from pain,_ ut invigo-

rates the stomach, and beWels; corrects acidity and
gives tone and energy te.'the whole , system. It will al
most instantly relieve
• GRIPING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsionswhich, if not Speedily reme-
died'end in death. We believeit theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHEA IN 'CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would .
Say to every mother who has achild sufferingfrom any
ofthe foregoing complaints—MO NOTLET YOUR PRE-

TUE PRE:I7DICES OP OTHERS, Mead,
between you and your suffering child,and the relief that
willbelSUßW—yes, ABSOLUTELYSURE—to follow the
useofthis medicine, if timely used. Full directions for
using willaecodipany each bottle. Nonegenuine unless
the facsimile, of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
OR1118 ' •

Sold by Dragglets throoghont the world.. , .
' Psxacirsn OFrIOZ, 13 OMAR , NEW Yinur.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE:
sep2E-41.kwly

IT WILL PAY YOUR
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOE

- TO

OBSERVE MAT I SAY!!
IT WILL PAY YOU

•toni. *MIT TO

HARRISBURG ! !
'OsmiAND MAKE:YOUR PURCHASES

FROM' THE. LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE -STOCK OF

READT PUPS QLQTRDTiii, 0144TH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGB AND

GENTS' FIIENTEHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 TONRS ROW.

AVAILING MYSELF OF. THE

ADVANTAGES WHICHREADY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER CENT. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOME&

CHAS. S. SEGELBAIIM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE ,CUTTER .AND TAILOR,
IAN NOW'READY TO MAK

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN TRH
MOST.FASHIONAIILE STYLE.

I WARRANT'AYIT 6R 110 SALE.
00t6-d4m
HAMPAGNE WINESI

DUO DB. MONTEBELIA
SEIDSIBOX

CHARLES HEIMEOK,ormstantiocur.,'
ANOIIOIIA6BII/LERTMOUBSETTE.13PANCLIPM.atuposTEL,,

mond k00.,a,
• TERSENAT,• -

In store and for sale by
JOHN H. zrivir:En„

ad° • • 13 Mislay! htreet.

lf k-OtIVOODI.T.Ax/iiiiorppeiyeA, 044 for sale in quaptltios tosoft plat-
chide* ' a'Atitss M:Vilz.ngft..
'

Also OAK AND PINE constantly on hindLati•tholowest priotta.: - • - aced

sUtbital.
SANFORD'S

LIVER. INVIGORATOR,
NEVER DEBILITATES

T is compounded, entirely from Gums, and haIbecome an establishedfact, a itandanildedicine,known
.

and.,apposed by. arthat •„„; bare usedit,and is noirre
Ported-to With boulidenat IA; is inthitainaaastorirhicir
It is reoorameuded,
it has cured thoneauds

whohad given up all hopeo
unsolicited certificates in
The damn:mudbeadapted

individual taking it, and
to antgently onthebowele.

Let the dictates of yournee of the LIVER ILN-
will. ears Liver Ipont;
tacks,Dyspep•ia,
Summer C
ry,Dr•pay,Sonrl
C • ati • eness, Choi-
rs Herbal'', Cholera

Jaundice,
es, and may be need wa-
ry,. Y awl' 11ly_edi•
lIZADACIIE,,fa s
twenty minutes, if
spoonfuls .are taken
tack.
All who vise it are
in tam,

within the last two jean,
of relief, as the numerous
my possession show.
to the temfentmentetthe
used Infinch quantities as

judgmentguidiyou in the
VIGOKATOR and it
plaints, Bill as
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Distatt-.
Stomach,bitual
ic, Cholera, Chide.
I ni,antnin, Flatn.
Female Weakn s.
easefully as an Ordina.
eine; Itwill cure SICli
Weems& canbeatify,' in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of at

giving their testimony

Mix WATER IN THE MOUTHWITH. THE INYIG
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
ALSG•-•

BANPOILD.B
IfAXLGIC

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUND= FROM

Flint readable Extracts, and putup in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep many climate.
TheFatally Gather- tic PILL is agentle but

active Cathartic,..which 1.14 theproprietor has toed is
his practice more than 5 twentyyears.

The coustauttj, %was- ing demand from, those
who:.have long need ,the ,z PILLS, smithssatisfac-
tion which- all express in •"' regard to their nse, has
induced me to place them j- within the reach of all
TheProfeseion wellknow that different Cathartic.

act on different portions 1.14 ofthe bowels.
The FAMILY CA- THARTIC PILL bee,

with due reference to tide nh well establishedfeet, bees
compounded from a eerie- "'" ti ofthe ionrestVegetable
Extracts, which act alike Ft on every part of the all-
mentmy canal, and are good and safe In all
eases wherea Cathartic is needed, suchaeDw;
ran; e m ents of the gA Stomach, Sleepiness,
Pains in the . Back . and-.Moira,Costive-
ness, Pain and:Sore. neita „ever the whole
body, from madden cold, ."" which fregtently, if ne-
glected, end in a :long 6,4 courseofrevertLoss of
Appetite, a- Creeping .614 Sensatien f Cold
over the

'

body, Rest-, lessness, listneolis, or
wino= VS HIUD, all ri INFLAMMATORY
SMITE, Worms in 'Chit. dren ‘cir Adnits,Mumma.
tine, a great PURIFIER .4 of the BLOODand many
diseases to -.which dash, is , heir, too kJaumeroom to
mention in thil advertite-.:.0 merit. Dole, Ito8;

Pride Tides" Dimes.
The Liver Inviforator Famili.Catliartio Pills are

retailed by Driaggurtsgene`47, aittecold *hot:wide 14 the
Trade:in all the largetotilie.

S.. T. lirSANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, MSBroadway, N.. Y.

tv7-d&wly

JUST KFACEIVEDI

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OP

PINET, CASTILLION £ CO.,

BISVIET, TRICOCHE

JAS. HENNISSY & CO.,

OTARD, DIMITY £ CO.,

J. & F. MARTELL,

JULESROBIN & CO.,
MARETT & CO.

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
73 MARKET EITIUMT.

FOR BALE BY

declß

lIRISTNAS PRESENTS ! .• '

. ; •CHILDREN'S, LADIES, and. GENTS' -CHAISE, and
I great varietrof CABINET FURNITURE-imitable for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced prices' - Also amerclatof
OOTTAGE.FORNITURE in;i.te;oa 37 thesinglapiese,
at: JAMES.RAIOYD & IiON, • :

deSO-Swd. • %Solidi Seemed Street.

Limo of etude
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
awaingimmanili

FIVE TUNS HEY TO & FROM
ON. AND AFTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 26TH, 1860,
The Passenger Trains of thePeusylvaniallailroad Com '
parry will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia u follow :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

2.40 a. in.,and arrives atWest Philadelphisst 6.50 a. m.
PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., and

arrives at WestPhiladelphia at 5.00 p_ m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.15p. in.,and St-

rives atWest Philadelphia at 10.20 p. m. •
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines. • . .
AOOMMODAT lONTRAIN,No. 1,leans Harrisburg

at 7.30 a. in., runs via Mount Toy, and arrives at Welt
Philadelphia at 12.30p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION • leaves Harrill
burg at 1.15 p. An., and arrives at west Philadelphiaat
6.40 p. in.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leavesHarrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Diller
villawith MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD_
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia10.50 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at8.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m. , an

arrives. at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAILTRAINleaves Harrisburg for Pitianarg

at 7.00 a. in. -

PAST LINE leavesPhiladelphia at 12.00neon, and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 4.10p. M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavai
Philadelphia at2.00 vita., and arrives at Harrlibarg at
7.35 p. in. • •

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia
. .4.00 p..m., and arrives atHarrisburg at9.46 p. m.

Attention is called to the fact, thatPaSienlierill4t ll444libilioielphla at 4 p, in, connect at Lancaster wits
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,andarrilent
Harrisburg'at 9.45p.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG;.:
Supt. East. Diro. Penn,a Rai/road.n02341tf

NORMEIMOBNTRAL RAILWAY.

• 14 0 i - • • "

•

'CHANGE--OF SCHEDULE :7

WINTE-R ARRAN-GEMENT:
ON AND AFTER MONDAYI NOVEMBER 2,01z;180i,

the Passenger Traria of the Northern Central BallWalwill leave Harrisborg.as follows .
GOING 'SOirtH.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at.. 8.00
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at " 7:40a. ra.
MAIL TRAIN williesvest 1.00 p.m.

GOING NORTH_
MAILTRAIN will leave' at - ...1.40 p. ns,
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 8 15-p.'in

Theonly Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South, at 8.00 .
- Forfarther information apply it the softie, iri Penn-
sylvania Eailydad Depot. JOHN W. 11.4.1,14, Agent,

Harrisburg, November 23, 1860.—n024

NEW AIR I4INE ROUT
NEW YOR K.

~.~~

Shortest in Distance nnde Quickest in,
IiETWRAN THE TWO CITIZS Of

NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG,
VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING' EXPRESS, west, learn New Yuri at 6

a. in., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., on'y ON hours
between the two cities.

HAIL LINE leares New York at 12.00 noon, and ar-
rive. at Harriabilrg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Iluniehurg at
8.00 s. m , arriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burg at 1,15 p. in., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.

Connections are made at Harrisburg at 1.00 p. m. with
thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePennaylva

Cumberland' Valley andNorthernCentral
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-

ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mini
ChUakiRAMC, ks,

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. M. Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and aceom
=dation, thisRoute presents superior inducementa to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, Five DOLLARS
For Tickets and other informationapply to

I CLYDE, General Agent,
Harrisburg,

PHILADELPHIAAND
READI.NO RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,
ON AND AFTER :MONDAY, APRIL 2, 1560

COMMIITATIOII TICKETS
With 20 Coupons, will be issued between any points

desired, good for the. holder and any member of his
family, in July passenger tralp, and at anytime—at 26
per cent. below the regular fares.

kartice having occasion to use the Road frequently on
business or pleasure,Will ilnd the above arrangement
convenient mei,erromjcali as Four .Passenger trains
run daily each wryboltwoin Reading and Philadelphia,
and Tiro Traris tioev betiesea Reading, Pottsville and
liarrieb9,lp Syolay_s only one morningtrain Dowa2and one Mary If11 train Up, NMI between Pennine ana
Pldladelphir and ;to Passenger Maio too the lirbeDoll
Valley BrrochRailroad.

For thr above Tickets, or any information relating
thereto. npply to B. Bradford,Esq., Treasurer Philadel-
phia,?. the rePpelltit? Ticket Agent; cm the line, or to

O.A. NIOOIoL6, Etelien6l410'
Mann 27, 61360.--mar2l34ltf

HATCH & CO.,

SHIP AGENTS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT,B;
188 WALNUT BTEEET, PHILADELPHLI,.3_.

DNALF/tO IA

FLOUR, GRAIN, P.ROD TICE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBAVCIO-AZT.D
novehdam •

IIBOO; 1144triWADA_Frilllsatizik-es, klilLOPEONkjAke*expoOrders in Mimi maid beleft •stIiftMLICNIN '

10- 1320811,--92-Market atreatr o •
/cOlyejAn,a-, "

tlittill944l1-1,44940011-at* prk".
1 • ',W4 ..„,„071 artiste.'

o_+R 41F—An airs Iot:ofURIED"twog'
Noplie)_t_tletirtalvi '— itTcl r

Z.M.:CF_IVAIGII I &TS/ALA-GERIIca Blopooloy€4,avrappwcimitzei.c,

lil


